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By BRYAN GARMON

Change is good thing But with the se
mester conversion that is about to take place
the Administration of Southern Polytechnic
has been faced with the task of overhauling
the way current fee payments and other ad-

ministrative issues are handled The idea is

to make the conversion as painless as pos
sible for both the faculty and students that

attend the college but as with all change there

are more thanjust few adjustments that need
to be made

The biggest change that the ëonversion

is going to bring deals with the way the year
is divided up Our current system is divided

into four ten week quarters When the school

makes the jump to semesters the year is di-

vided into Fall and Spring quarter that

last fifteen weeks An eleven week summer
session is tacked on to fill the remaining time

in-between the quarters To give you an ex
ample of what the new semesters will look

like the Fall semester of 1998 will begin on

August 24th ending in mid December with

finals the week ofDecember 14th through the

17th So the semester will start earlier for

students

Another big change involves the cur-

rent structure of fee payments Currently fees

such as tuition room rent meal plans and
other mandatory fees are paid three times

year The change to semesters will require
fees be paid twice year This is an impor
tant issue for anyone that isnt going to school

on scholarship What this means is that you
will be paying the same amount to attend col

lege but you will pay it in bigger amounts
For example if you attended three quarters
at the rate of$617 per quarter your fees would
total 85 Currently this could be paid in

three equal payments of $6 17 When semes
ters arrive you will still pay $1851 in fees

assuming fees wont change but you will

pay for them with two payments of $925.50
The immediate effect of this would be that

students saving for college might have to wait

an additional quarter before they can enroll

so enrollment is liable to decrease But this

decrease will level off once those students

who were forced to wait semesterjump hack

in

One of the biggest issues for adminis
trative faculty has always been the hassle that

goes along with each new quarter issues such

as scheduling classes dealing with students

dropping and adding classes and host of

other issues take up most of the time the fac

ulty have in the first couple of weeks for each

new quarter These hassles in the long run
will be minimized once the semester system
is in place This is due to the fact that stu
dents will now schedule their school year
twice instead of the four times that quarters
demanded Semesters also require only two

primary grading registration fee collection

and financial aid distribution periods all of

which will provide substantial timesaving to

the university and staff The pressures of

getting everything done in 10 weeks will be

lifted lowering the stress levels of adminis
trative positions and in turn making life easier

for all ofus The other benefit for students is

that more time is available each semester for

correction and audit of student records grade

changes and other record adjustments

The bookstore is going to be faced with

new challenge of building up their library

of books for the beginning of each semester

The system currently in place is that books

were well stocked for the beginning of fall

quarter and then were adjusted with the stu
dent enrollment for each quarter For ex
ample the summer quarter would find the li

brary with fewer books because many stu
dents take the summer quarter off With the

semester system new structure is going to

have to be worked out so that at the begin-

ning ofthe Fall semester the library is going
to have to be packed with books to accom
modate all ofthe students that will be buying
books This stockpiling of books leads to is-

sues such as storage space but more impor
tant to student lives book values will come
into question Students pay about $35-$100
for textbook that they use for quarter and

then sell the book back and get small pay-
ment for the book at the end of the quarter
Semesters change this because students will

end up keeping books for longer period of

time This gives the books more value to stu
dents But when the semester ends the li

brary is going to be hit with huge amount of

books that are going to be sold back and how
they are going to handle these books has not

vet been determined Since the bookstore is

being run by Barnes and Noble now it would

be safe to assume that they have worked with

other schools that use semester system so it

should not be problem
Other administrative issues that are be-

ing affected deal with graduation require-
ments and credit hours To make the adjust-

ment from quarters to semesters the admin
istration will look at your current credit hours

multiply that number by 2/3 and that will give

you your semester hours For example if you
have earned 80 credit hours when the se
mester change takes place you will now have

120 credit hours To accommodate this

change graduation requirements will also be

adjusted For example majors in the School

of Technology will be required to attain 128

credit hours and Architecture will require 150

hours There are few exceptions but this

will effect most of the degree requirements
The full time status of students will stay at 12

credit hours for undergraduate students The

requirements for graduate students will

change to hours for full time status As the

quarter approaches more information will be

made available to students concerning
changes in requirements and classes so keep
your eyes open as it will effect anyone who
has not graduated

As the school semesters are now longer
teachers have been given the task of re-struc

turing their current material to fit these longer

semesters This also means that teachers now
have more time to devote to class develop-

ment for reading writing and more thorough
evaluation of students good example of

the kind of restructuring going on would be

to look at class such as Physics Currently
the class is structured to span three quarters
so students have Physics II and III Se-

mesters require that Physics be combined into

two classes This means that the material

covered in Physics II would be divided in half

the first half falling in Physics and the sec
ond half falling into the old Physics III class

This introduces the need for sequential
classes The overlapping of classes is an is-

sue that is still being worked out but in the

Physics example an issue comes to light if

student fails Physics II or III under the quar
ter system and has to repeat the class under

the semester system This would mean that

the student would be forced to sit through
some ofthe old material they learned in Phys
ics or IT So it is important to get these

classes taken care of before the semester

change takes place The details are still be-

ing put together and the best way to prepare
for the changes would be to make sure your
advisor is advising you It is also important
to note that once these initial changes are

made faculty related issues that plague the

beginning and ending ofeach quarter such as

advisement grading and registration will be

greatly reduced allowing more free lime for

instruction and other related matters This

gives the potential for students to receive

better education

Students will also benefit from these

changes because they will have more timeout-

side of class to do the homework and digest
the material that is covered

Initially it might be pain to get every-
thing straightened out once the semester be-

gins but the administration is doing everything
in its power to make sure the transition is as

smooth as possible for everyone that is in-

volved Due to the upcoming conversion
next years summer quarter is scheduled for

about seven weeks The details are still be-

ing worked out so no information is avail-

able as to what classes will be offered

would like to thank Charles Smith for

his help in putting this article together

Welcome back

to br Fischer

Student Government Elections

will be held on May 27th 29th
You may cast your vote from

8-lOAM 12-2PM and 5-7FM
in the Student Center

Those interested in running
fill out the petition at the Info
Desk between May l3th-23rd



By DR RICHARD BENNETT

After the structural reorganization of

1976 had been in place for approximately 12

months different interested parties at South-

em Tech began to assess the effectiveness

Among the faculty it seemed little had

changed in so far as their problems with Geor

gia Tech were concerned Students were less

united in their desire for separation though

the leadership of the student body had be-

come convinced that separation was neces

sary In addition turf battle between the

alumni and the administration in late 1977

estranged many of the active alumni from the

Southern Tech administration

In surpflse move in November 1977

Dean Carlson reorganized the Placement

Public Relations and related offices into

single department personality clash re

suited which brought the alumni into the is-

sue because one of the former department

heads was also treasurer of the Alumni As-

sociation and directly involved in the fledg

ling Southern Tech Foundation the South-

em Tech Foundation had been established as

response to allegations of contribution mis-

handling by Georgia Tech When this clash

led to the departure of the treasurer of the

Alumni Association from Southern Tech it

also strained relations between the Alumni

Association and the administration

In December of 1977 the situation at

Southern Tech began to unravel At joint

meeting of the Georgia Student Advisory

Council the Board of Regents and the Chan

cellor serious exchange erupted between

Southern Techs Student Government Asso

ciation president Tom Sanford and the Chan

cellor When the Council asked the Regents

to consider the Georgia Tech-Southern Tech

relationship the Chancellor asserted this had

been done and changes made accordingly

However in subsequent comments the Vice-

Chancellor revealed that it was unclear to

the Chancellors office where Engineering

Technology fit in the state educational sys

tem To Southern Tech this exchange mdi-

cated that any movement for separation

would need to win the support of the

Chancellors office however there were also

indications that at the moment some Regents

appeared sympathetic to Southern Techs in-

terests

During Winter Quarter 1978 multiple

petitions and resolutions were forwarded to

the Chancellors office and the Regents from

Southern Tech faculty and students asking

that study committee be created to investi

gate the relationship between the two schools

In April when the Regents pressed the Chan

cellor he indicated that segregation issues

were taking precedence in his office but when

pressed further he admitted the southern Tech

issue had already been under study for ten

years Though no immediate action ensued

perhaps because southern Techs enrollment

was up 7% while system wide enrollment had

declined the framework for action was

being developed

In May 1978 formal committee was

established to consider the Southern Tech is-

sue After further prodding of the Chancel

br the committee met several times during

the fall considering the issues and preparing

cost impact data should separation occur

Eventually three options emerged separa

tion complete union in which Southern Tech

would cease to exist and the facility in

Marietta would become branch campus of

Georgia Tech mostly for Technology stud-

ies or leaving the relationship basically un

changed It was clear to most that the last

option was unacceptable During the ensm

ing months as Georgia Techs President and

the Southern Tech administration moved to-

ward the union option most of Southern

Techs students faculty and alumni were

moving strongly in the opposite direction

By DUX RAYMOND SY

hats the first thing that comes to mind

when you come across the word Phil

ippines Youre right its country

located in Asia what else Well if youre stuck

withjust one answer heres some information Id

like to share about my country

The Philippines were claimed in the name

of Spain in 1521 by Ferdinand Magellan Portu

guese explorer sailing for Spain who named the

islands after King Philip of Spain They were

then called Las Felipinas The Americans took

control ofthe Philippines upon defeating Spain in

the Spanish-AmericanWar of 1898 During World

War II the islands were occupied by the Japanese

Toward the end ofthe war theAmericans returned

and following the war the Philippines were

granted independence The American occupation

was responsible for teaching the Filipino people

the Englishlanguage The Philippines is currently

the third-largest English speaking country in the

world

The country known today as the Republic

of the Philippines lies right in the heart of South-

eastAsia between the Pacific Ocean and the South

China Sea The Philippines has 7107 islands The

islands are divided into three main areas Luzon

Visayas and Mindanao Luzon is the major north-

em island it is there that you will find the capital

Manila The Visayas is the middle cluster of is-

lands featuring tropical beaches scattered through-

out warm seas Mindanao is the southernmost

group of islands and has diverse topography

visit to the Philippines is travel bargain Your

expenses are relatively low and the offerings are

varied with good facilities Take your pick from

the hectic city life ofManila or the unspoiled natu

ral beauty of the countryside The bonus is that

unlike many other destinations in Asia the coun

try is not overrun by tourism

The country is marked by true blend of

cultures tmly in the Philippines East meets West

The background of the people is Indonesian and

Malay There are Chinese and Spanish elements

as well The history ofAmerican rule and contact

with merchants and traders culminate in unique

blend ofeast and west both in the appearance and

culture ofthe people ofthe Filipinos or people of

the Philippines

Hospitality trait displayed by every Fili

pino makes these people legendary in Southeast

Asia Seldom can you find such hospitable people

who enjoy the company of their Western visitors

Perhaps due to their long association with Spain

Filipinos arc emotional and passionate about life

in way that seems more Latin than Asian

The next time someone asks you anything

about the Philippines bet youll have lot more

to say than the fact that its country found in

Asia
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New Dept Head in C.E.T

By DR ANTHONY TILLMANS Dean of the College of Technology

am pleased to announce that Timothy Zeigler has accepted our offer to become Dept Head

Civil Engineering Technology Department He will assume this responsibility August 11 1997

Professor Zeigler brings wealth of experience in Civil Engineering Technology He comes to

us from Southern Illinois University at Carbondale where he has been an associate professor in Civil

Engineering since August of 1993 Prior to joining the Civil Engineering Department he served as

faculty member in Civil Engineering Technology for 12 years He is very familiar with the field of

Civil Engineering Technology TAC/ABET requirements serving as the CET visitor for our most

recent visit in November of 1996 He has had three years of administration experience as assistant

chair and acting chair of the Technology Department He has conducted both technical and academic

related research

Professor Zeigler received both his Master of Science degree and Bachelor of Science degree from the

University of Illinois Urbana

am pleased that Timothy Zeigler is joining the College of Technology as department head for

Civil Engineering Technology

History of SPSU
Union or divorce

International Students

By SAHIDU K1VEN

The community of the International students and their friends are reminded of the International

Students Association meetings every Tuesday at noon in the Student Center Also look out for free

lunches once in while The following upcoming events are of great interest to every member of the

SPSU community and crucial to the international students

FEE WAIVER
Needless to say how much burden it is for an international student to pay $2000.00 for fee and

tuition every quarter However there is possibility to have your fee waived to in-state in which case

you will pay third of what you usually pay In this light all the international students are called upon

to turn en-mass to learn what it takes to get fee waiver This opportunity will take place at the ISA

meeting on Tuesday May 13 1997 at the Student Center The Vice President for Academics Affairs

Dr Nadella is delegating Annette Lewis who is well-known to the students during all those fun

testings to address your concerns And secondly LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT THIS CRUCIAL

MEETING

Counseling Center at Your Service

Maritza Licameli student on internship at the Services Office will drill the students at the ISA

Meeting on May 20 1997 The topics of interest are Study Skills Leaming Styles and Time Manage-

ment You are promised very captivating journey through this unique experience with Maritza

CURRENT EVENTS IN THE WORLD
Dr Richard Bennett ofthe International Studies will once more thrill you at the meeting of May

27 1997 with news of the events in the planet earth This is wonderful occasion for those who care

about the future of mankind DL Bennett will tell you what happened anywhere in the world what is

happening at this time and amazingly what will be the trends of events in the nearfuture Can anyone

who cares afford to miss such an opportunity

The Rambler
As of today am ordaining myself as Rambler and my rambling will be in and around the

campus While rambling the other day it dawned on me that the students of this institution for the most

part are very passive about their education The fees are being raised the quality of education is being

tampered with and lots of other things are on downward trend On the other hand the Rambler

discovered that each students concern is how to make an even if the subject is not understood It

is time the faculty the administration and the staff be held accountable for what passes as education

The time is long-overdue for the students to take an active role in shaping the events of things on

campus ask each of you Shall we make it great center of learning or shall we mar it

..--
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Students from our school are often dis

criminated against in industry because SPSU
offers degrees in Engineering Technology
and not true engineering science degrees

Some employers feel that the engineering

technology degree is not the equivalent to that

of an engineering science degree and that en-

gineering technology graduates are not quali

fled to hold an engineering position in their

firm Some states even question our capa

bility of being competent engineer By
joining the student chapter of the GSPE you
can help change the practice of discrimina

tion against us in industry You will also

stay informed on the many changes that are

happening in state and nationally in the en-

gineering profession

way to avoid discrimination is to take

and pass the Fundamentals of Engineering

Exam FE here in Georgia and start the

process of becoming licensed Professional

Engineer Becoming li

censed usually means taking two eight hour

engineering examinations by our state The

first as have mentioned above is the FE
exam This exam which is objectively scored

using multiple choice format covers all of

the technical mathematical and engineering

subjects normally covered in an undergradu
ate degree program When you pass this ex
amination you will be certified as an Engi
neer Intern or Engineer in Training The sec

ond eight hour exam the Principles and Prac

tice Engineering PE consists of problems

to be solved in your particular branch of

engineering Bet you didnt know that some

states wont even let engineering technolo

gists take these examinations fortunately

oursdoes By taking and

passing the FE exam no one will question

your qualifications and you will have put

yourself on the same level with those who
have obtained true engineering science

degree To pass the Fundamental exam it

takes hours of preparation studying the top-
ics that are in your major and outside your

major Navigating through the information

can be overwhelming without good refer-

ences As member of the GSPE student

chapter you will have the chance tojoin study

groups preparing for the FE exam which hap-

pens to be valuable network for prepara
tion

The student chapter of GSPE is con-

stantly seeking to obtain new members from

any major mechanical civil electrical con-

struction management architecture physics

industrial computer science The more di-

verse the better The GSPE student chapter

offers many benefits to its members Once

month you receive THE ENGINEERING
TIMES nationally distributed paper with

information on congressional and legislative

matters concerning our students and gradu

ates You can also attend the senior chapter

meetings and meet practicing engineers and

possibly gain the inside track on thejob mar-

ket The dues tojoin the student GSPE chap-

ter are only $15 ten dollars goes to the na
tional chapter and five dollars goes to our

school chapter The school chapter dues due

not have to be renewed annually but the na
tional chapter dues have to be renewed each

year would like to invite all of you out to

our next meeting scheduled for Thursday

May 15 at noon in building MET build-

ing room K160 We will be electing offic

ers for the upcoming school year So if you
want to get involved with GSPE dont hesi

tate to come by and/or run for an office in

our organization

The newest profes

sional organization on campus
introduces its executive board

From left DL Thomas Currin

Faculty Advisor Keary Lord

President Brent Franklin See-

retary/Treasurer Not pictured

Brad Edwards Vice-President

If you are civil engi

neering technology student you
are invited to attend our

lunehoen meeting for free

Please contact any of the ITE

offices for reservation

liviSs 9CIm1ZCIt1OAS

G.S.P.E a---aS
%__ YOUR GATEWAY TO

KNOWLEDGE AND ADVANCEMENT

INSTITUTE OF
TRANSPORTATION

ENGINEERS

ITE Presents

Mr John Edwards Senior Vice-President of the

BRA GROUP as our first luncheon speaker Join us

on May 29 1997 at noon in the Student Center

Ballroom

Lambda Chi Alpha
Hello Techies Lambda Chi Update an end We wish to say good luck to him in

Congraduations to David the future and hope that he is successful in

BaileyMarty II and J00 PalmerMr Body all his endeavors

or Tommy these two men have currently We are currently 4-0 in softball and
become Associate Members and we are looking to do well in the playoffs Keep your

looking forward to their leadership and con- eyes peeled because we are full of surprises

tributions to our chapter and other unmentionable values
big thanks to Gary Bennettthe Good luck to all the Greek organizations

Kickin Chicken for his effort in the pro- during GreekWeek We are looking forward

cess of our chapter getting house We to week full of sportsmanlike effort as well

hope to successfully move into house be- as bloopers
fore Fall Quarter And Jon keep up the body image Im

Our President Jason McRae will he sure that everyone will respect all the effort

going alumni when this quarter comes to that you put into it

Pi Kappa Phi
By EK186 EK241 We will have no problem at all with meeting

this goal in this one toll road if everyone
Fley all you Pi Kapps Well its been shows up

confirmed evcryone had good time at big On that same night we will have So-

bro/little bit camp out Chad Priestly cial with the lovely ladies of Gamma Phi

Campbell Michael Speed Racer Moore Beta Everyone is excited and looking for-

Michael asagna Didocha and Michael ward to it since this is the first social weve
Cuddles Caudle welcome to your new had with the Ganmia Phis in long time We
identities in Pi Kappa Phi We hope your always had fun in the company ofthe Gamma
pledge quarter is going well for you Keep Phis As the saying goes time flies when

up the good work and hang in there it will youre having fun We predict that time will

be over before you know it big congrats be going at warp speed that night So dont

goes out to Ray Freeman as he has emerged you dare show up late as you may miss the

as the undisputed champ of the Pi Kappa Phi fun all together

Wrestling Federation at the camp out At- Swamp Bowl Swamp Bowl Swamp Bowl
tention Brother Josh Banta please control need say more
yourself the next time we go camping The Public Relations Committee is

We hope everyone had good time at looking for any and all pictures to be sub-

Praters Mill We would like to thank every- Initte.d for our pages in the upcoming year-
one that came out Wed like to take this time book Please get these pictures to Henry
to especially thank all the ladies that came Huang as soon as possible The deadline is

out You have been an invaluable assettous May 31
and Pi Kappa Phi sincerely thanks you Hey guys Brother Schuler and Brother

Well men of Pi Kappa Phi the most im- Shelton will be leaving Atlanta to begin there

portant social event of the year ofthis frater- hard earned Journey of Hope bike ride on
nity will take place in less than two weeks June We think Going Away/Congrats
do you know where your room reservation party is in order to show how proud and how
is If the answer is no you better act fast much we appreciate what theyre doing
because the rooms are being snatched up as Well give you more information on later

fast as Rick Pitino is leaving Kentucky date

Everyone needs to please remember to Until next time study lot study lot

participate in the PUSH toll road on May then study lot

We need $495 to meet our goal for the year

Gamma Phi Beta
Hi Girls this past month has been we couldnt have done it without you Ja

very exciting and eventful with weddings son Whilishire we hope that you had fun

birthdays and our Spring formal Pink Car- over at Casss Prom Congratulations to

nation We would like to congratulate the following sisters who won awards
Michelle and Eric Bryant on their recent

marriage and also Jeanna and Chris Terry Pledge of the year Amber
for their recent wedding We wish you all Highest GPA Lorie

good luck and happiness in the years to Pearl Amy
come Happy belated birthday to Amy and Sister of the year Lorie

Lone We hope that you had great birth- Coo Fu Boo Liz

day We had lot of fun at your birthday Gammie Bug Dion

party Happy birthday to our May sisters Delta Quintina

Quintina Jennifer Hackney and Keli we Pledge Class award Amy
hope you have great day Along with Omicron Dixie

birthdays girls dont forget mothers day Highest OPA for Big and Little Lorie and

Mayllth Missy
Pink Carnation was memorable ex- Alumna of the year Jennifer Taaffe

perience We had great food great dance

floor andmostofall the Cass HighSchool One quick reminder dont forget
Prom next door Thanks to all the girls about our social May 31st with the Ks
that helped out with all the arrangements Were looking forward to it Hope that your

your help was greatly appreciated Also classes are going well keep up your grades

special thanks to our alumni and our dates and have fun



Atlanta Community Orchestra

SPSU Cultural Series Spring 1997 Event

May 191997 730 p.m in the Student Center Theater

The Atlanta Community Symphony Orchestra under the direction of John Morrison

will present two free concerts in May with guest artist Bruno Eicher Assistant Concert-

master from the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra The same concert literature will be played at

both concàrts Monday May 19th the concert will be in the Student Center theater at South-

em Polytechnic State University at 730 p.m

Free Admission donations accepted

Performing

Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto in Mr Bruno Eicher violinist

Tchaikovsky Symphony No Little Russian

Brahms Academic Overture

The Atlanta Community Orchestra showcases their talents during performance of

Tchaikovsky and Brahms Founded in the 1960s under the auspices of the Atlanta Music

Club the Atlanta Community Orchestra was the first community orchestra in the Atlanta

area and is the last still giving free community concerts

This program is supported in part by the Atlanta Music Club the city of Atlanta-Bureau

of CUltural Affairs in the Office of the Mayor and the Georgia Council for the Arts through

Appropriations of the Georgia General Assembly This concert is also being sponsored by

the Southern Polytechnic State Universitys Cultural Series Program

Nv

LIBRARY HOURS

...

Mondays 800 a.m to 1000 pm
Tuesdays 800 a.m to 1000 p.m

Wednesdays 800 a.m to 1000 p.m
Thursdays 800 a.m to 1000 p.m

Fridays 800 a.m to 600 p.m
Saturday Hours

lla.m.to6p.m

Sunday Hours

p.m to p.m
FinalsJune9-Junel3

Mon..Tue 8am-llpm
Wed Thu am io pm
Fri 8am-6pm

Please clip this out and keepforfuture reference
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Counseling Center Info
The Counseling Center at Southern Polytechnic is committed to helping students

attain their personal and professional goals With this in mind we are offenng senes of

workshops and semiias during each quarter The remaining workshops for Spring 97

are

Stress Management

Learning Styles

May 21 1997 4OOpm-6OOpm

May 23 1997 12OOpm-1OOpm

Student Center 204

Student Center 213

Students must sign up at the Counseling Center prior to workshop

For more informatiohn call Maritza at 528-7226

Fromthe desk of

Vickie Langston
ORGANIZATIONS SPACE RESERVATIONS

am in the process of setting up an Authorized Space Reservers file for each orga

nization would like for you to provide me with two names that will be your campus

space reservers for one year These individuals will be the only ones that will be able to

reserve space on campus for your organization This should eliminate duplicate requests

for room reservations Also would like for the two individuals to stop by my office to

introduce themselves and for copy of the policies reserve space on campus

If you organization does not provide me with names by May 23rd your organization

will be unable to reserve space

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me at 770 528-4100

NEW COPY MACHINE

As many of you know the Student Center has new copy machine across from the

Information Desk The Bookstore will issue prepaid copy cards for organizations to use

this copier The procedure will be as follows

An organization will request to have copy card If your organization has received

funding from the Student Government Association funds will be transfered from your

Student Activities account If your organization does not receive funding from the Stu

dent Government Association you will need to bring check to open your account This

new procedure should give organizations better control of their copy expenses

Please stop by and see me at your earliestconvenieflce to set up your new copy card

account

Any questions please call me at 770 528-4100

Telephone Penguin
Service Giveaways

By DR JOYCE MILLS By DR JOYCE MILLS

In case you were taken aback when When Librarians hear about any book

you went inside the library to use the pay giveaways it peaks their interest The

phone and found it gone heres the scoop North Georgia Association of Libraries

The library staff realized several NGAL sent its meeting notice and agenda

months ago that there were many students for the April meeting and note was ap

leaving the classroom buildings espe- pended that truckload of Penguin paper-

cially late in the evenings heading to their backs would be available for the PICKIN

vehicles and needing to touch base with Assistant Director Barbe Moore set the

someone before departing campus In ad- ball in motion and Director Joyce Mills

dition we found that the pay phone located approved Carole Tymchyshyn would drive

in the librarys reference area was getting to Young Harris College in Young Harris

used constantly but was of no help to those Georgia near the North Carolina state line

who were unaware there was pay phone and select some gift books for our collec

in the library and had no time to come in- tion

side to make call or needed access to In preparation for the trip Carole

phone after the library was closed completed the appropriate paperwork for

Another problem was that due to the travel several weeks in advance She put

phones location and inaccessibility it was everything in readiness including her

poorly serviced by the phone company husbands GM pick-up truck which is

Sometimes it would not accept money and equipped with canvas cover to protect the

be out of service for weeks at time cargo

For these reasons the library staffde- Two weeks before the anticipated

termined that relocating the pay telephone trek Carole was forced to schedule foot

to an outdoor sheltered location would bet- surgery for painful recurring problem

ter serve the needs of the students The She was confident that four days would be

change order request was made several enough time for recuperation Carole was

months before the Olympics came to Geor- warned by Gayle Olive secretary at the li

gia Several months after the Olympicsthe brary that four days was NOT enough time

switch has been made Become familiar and Young Harris was VERY HILLY for

with the phones new location just under walking Determined to get share of the

the eaves of the librarys main entrance FREE BOOKS Carole left alone on her

You dont want to miss finding it now 250 mile round trip foot swollen and ban-

because its sure to come in handy daged with set of crutches to the birth-

place of Governor Zell Miller

Using her knowledge of authors and

titles Carole hobbled for hours among the

thousands of books to select titles which

would be of interest in our casual reading

section She returned to campus with no

Fiiii P1aii4

fewer than six boxes containing 275 books

Already 104 titles have been barcoded and

placed in the paperback book racks The

remaining books will be checked for pos

sible cataloging binding and inclusion in

IILIII.\g
I1iit

the general collection

Carole leflfled that that campus of

Young Harris although beautiful is not

crutch-friendly
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By KEVIN MARKS

esides convertingto semesters our es

teemed administration is planning

turnover to straight engineering de

grees vs our current technology degrees Their

timetable is three to five years

Ever since arriving at

Southern Polytechnic keep

hearing about bias in our field

of study engineering technol

ogy just doesnt stand up to

regular engineering Somehow
the goon squad from Georgia

Tech has managed to propagate

this untruth and it permeates

throughout the area That there

is difference between the two

disciplines is moot but there is

strength in that difference and there should be

no room for prejudice

Why do you suppose engineering tech-

rology was first created Do you think that

Georgia Tech needed whipping post location

for their engineering students who couldnt cut

it and created their school of technology to

house them Emphatically no Engineering

technology came into being because there was
need to bridge the widening gap between pure

theoretical engineering and the end user

Todays technology is changing so rapidly that

specialist in application of engineering prin

ciples and design was needed Enter the engi
neering technologist

Having experienced the two disciplines

in my previous work environment have clear

view of the necessity of both fields Engineer-

ing technology is not going away and ifwe dont

provide the training here others will step up
and fill the gap

The problem lies in the prevarication that

we are somehow inferior to Tech or other en-

gineering school grads hear this tripe all the

time and those who espouse such material ob
viously suffer from weak self-esteem

There is nationwide market for engineering

technologists an no one should say different

Cant get your PE if youre technologist in

some states hear True enough but why do

you want PE in the first place If that is your

goal you belong in pure engineering envi

ronment where design reigns and hands-on ap
plication is foreign language

In the meantime keep hearing that we
are the premier engineering technology school

in the nation Apparently this presumed honor

is too heavy to bear as thewheels turn toward

changing our curriculum We have niche and

apparently are second to none in its accomplish-
ment Why change If the administration buys

into this change it is verifying the lie that we
are somehow inferior This sends the wrong

message to our students and alumni Do they
think that students enroll here because Tech is

too hard Do they think we cant cut it as an

engineer so we have to settle for matriculating

as an engineering technologist Change our pro-

gram and authenticate the lie

The real reason for potential change is

the almighty dollar Yes folks you are once

again being sold down the river so others may
line their pockets Engineering technology does

not raise big bucks like regular engineering can

There is plenty of money to

be earned in industry as an en-

gineering technologist but

none to be made as an institu

tion teaching it It may be ar

gued that we have to evolve

to stay afloat or that we have

to be like the others to keep

enrollment up The real key to

success is the long-term ap
proach which is usually for-

saken for faster results Per-

fecting what we already do

best is the answer Companies realizing that they

have unique product are far ahead of the game
than those who offer what others also offer

Where is our competition We have none but

if we start down the road to engineering de

grees we will become lost in Techs shadow

Continuing to market who and what makes us

different from surrounding schools guarantees

our success

We the students of Southern Polytech

nic are not engineering drop-outs who cannot

cut it in the real engineering world whatever

the heck that means We are professionals who

have opted for hands-on application based

approach to engineering We do not desire to

sit in little cubicles divorced from reality de

signing widgets We are the people who like to

get our hands dirty get in the field and put the

little pieces together to form the big picture

Supposedly this new curriculum will still

cater to the lab intensive hands-on approach
but will be modified so that you Southern Poly

Student may own degree in engineering As-

suming the change is somewhat transparent it

will not last long Give em an inch.. you know

the rest

America is rife with companies that have

spent millions retooling to look like the other

guy Most of them fail because they do not rec

ognize the strength they own in their own niche

Japanese motorcycle manufacturers have spent
millions so their machines can look like Harley-

Davidsons They dont and they are not that

popular Why not refine the cafe racers and

Goidwings until nobody else can compete

They have loyal following that they are de

serting to imitate the other guy waste of

money Companies over-diversify so they can

get their labels and hooks in every corner imag
inable To what end They make money in the

short term but the consumer often loses in the

long haul

Southern Poly students are consumers of

education engineering technology education

It would be nicetokeep that arena for our own
and polish it up to shine brighter than any other

inAmerica Any chance our administration will

be loyal to us

From what Ive heard around campus it

is requirement of all Architecture students to

have laptop or notebook computers at some

point in their program of study -- so hope this

will help those of you having to make your de
cision to purchase one

First lets start with the difference be-

tween laptops and notebooks Both names re
fer to computers small enough for people to

carry with them wherever they go The most

wide-spread use of these computers are busi

nessmen who travel and need to have access to

word processor or spreadsheet or whatever

The difference in the two comes from the fea

tures that are included Most laptop computers

are designed with the purpose that they are go-

ing to be used in peoples laps so the actual

case that the computer is housed in are very
thin and very lightweight -- usually between

10 pounds Because of their small size they

house only 3.5 disk drives and usually their
pro-

cessors stay between 66 and 100Mhz although
that is quickly changing In terms of memory
it depends on the manufacturer but you can

upgrade most of them to at least 40MB RAM
The other factor that comes into play when com
paring notebooks and laptops are the screen

size Most laptops come with displays

aboutlO inches and smaller The keyboards

naturally are smaller then your average key-

board and mice come in variety offorms rang-

ing from point stick that looks like an eraser

to roller ball that is for all practical purposes

mouse turned upside down
On the other hand notebook computers

are built with the idea that while you will be

taking them with you they will probably be

used in hotel rooms or in place of full size

computer With this in mind the cases are larger

with more room for added components Nowa
days standard components in notebooks are fast

CD-ROM drives in addition to bays or slots

for batteries and 3.5 drives Inside of them

they come loaded with processors ranging from

50Mhz to 200Mhz with RAM ranging from

standard l6Meg ofRAM up to 8OMeg of RAM
Another big difference are screen sizes which

start at 101 inches and move up to the current

limit of 13.3 inches Because they are larger

then laptops most ofthem come with touchpads

that are placed below the keyboard most
laptops have mice that flip out from the side or

just the point stick and give users more corn-

fortable area to work with

As notebooks and laptops continue to

evolve the lines are begiiining to blur so the

question of buying either laptop or notebook

is mute one The deciding factor really boils

down to what you are going to be using it for as

well as how much money you want to spend
But thats for another discussion

recently purchased notebook computer
for my personal needs and Id like to share with

you few quirks that you should be aware of

before you spend the $2000 or more on yours
First things first -- battery life Walking around

school there are NOT many places you can find

an AC jack to plug your laptop into In fact to

date have only found possible AC plugs
in the student center and in the library The

champion ofbattery life comes from Dell which

they claim lasts 1/2 hours actually its closer

to 1/2 Mine lasts hours but only b/c its

powerhorse thats loaded with features that

drain the battery quickly such as an 8X CD-

ROM drive Another important thing to con-

sider is that battteries can only be charged about

500 times before they need to be replaced cost-

ing $250 each Thats once day for about

year and half but its still lot of money
The other thing to consider is price If

you want the best be prepared to pay for it As

comparision desktop 266Mhz Pentium II

with 48Meg of RAM and Gig hard drive

will run you about $3500 -- $4500 when they
become available Notebooks and laptops start

at $2500 for 133Mhz with l6Meg of RAM
and an 850 Meg harddrive So you pay twice

the price for not even half the computing power
In fact the high end notebooks can run as high

as $7000 For most students here good laptop

or notebook can be found for somewhere be-

tween $2500 $3500

The advantage of having notebook is

that you can take your computer everywhere

and set it up in very limited amount of space

Currently the disadvantages such as modem

jacks for surfing the Internet not being avail-

able and finding printer you can attach to are

small hassles that every notebook user will face

But for those of us who need computer with

us wherever we go -- the notebook is the only

way to go
The biggest problem that Ive run into

both here and around Atlanta is that unless you

are in an office or at your home this city does

not cater to notebooks With the exception of

the Red Light Cafe Atlanta doesnt have any

Cyber-Cafes Cyber-Cafes allow friends or

businessmen to grab bite to eat and then hook

up to the Internet through either their comput
ers or your own Even here at Southern Poly
unless you are in your dorm or in one of the

computer labs you dont have any connectivity

at all But networking is for next time...

The STING
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Engineer shmengineer

Computer Talk
BY BRYAN GARMON

otebook computers Everybodys seen

them and few of us have them But

do they really offer an advantage over

desktops that cost half the price And more

importantly -- are they of any use to us as stu

dents
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Letter to the Editor

Thanks for nothing
was recently at the Student Center information desk listening to woman describe her

dilemma about flat tire She is student of Southern Poly on her way off campus when she

got flat She called our oh so helpful campus safety to ask if they would help her change the

tire Campus Safety informed the woman that changing tires is not in theirjob description-

they only have to unlock cars and jump start them The woman needless to say felt helpless
am just concerned about the cops literally just being too lazy to help this woman People

everyday do tasks that arent in their job descriptions dont know why so called public

servants cant do the same know and like most of the cops on campus so was quite

disappointed to hear this story of pure disregard for the real purpose of their jobs-to help

people just thought that should let the students know because if you have flat tire on

campus dont waste your quarter- campus safety wont help you
Name witheid upon request
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Entertainment isnt that what you want

from movie Volcano starring Tommy Lee

Jones was very entertaining Realistic No
but very entertaining guess realistic movie

about volcano in the middle of Los Ange
les would be very short movie the volcano

would erupt and the city would be immedi

ately blown to bits in true Mount St Helens

fashion and then what would you do with all

that extra time The movie doesnt take long

time to get going if action is what you want

The movie centers around Mike Roark

Tommy Lee Jones who plays the director

ofthe Office ofEmergency Management who
is rugged typical hero type that believes in

the impossible and doesnt give up He rallys

the people of Los Angeles around him to try

and stop the unstoppable The supporting

cast included Don Cheadle who plays Emmitt

Reese the ambitious second in command who

always knows the right thing to say but isnt

annoying

The director Mick Jackson tried add-

ing bit of meaning to the story by showing

the goodness in humanity through daring

rescue attempts and unity among the races

We can always use more stories that pro-

mote unity among the races Another

theme shown repeatedly in this movie is

that disaster overtakes us all If you have

had crazy day then this is great way to

forget about your day and watch other

people have really bad day

If any of you have seen Dantes Peak

then lava isnt anything new for you but

this movie brings you little bit closer to

the action and you dont have to wait for

hours for the plot to develop

The lava becomes the bad guy as

stated by the visual effects supervisor Mat

Beck Have you ever wondered what it would

be like to walk through lava One of the best

effects in the movie comes at the expense of

one of the coolest characters but sometimes

the bad guy does win

Volcano Its hot
By CHARLES BANTON

BENTLEYMANO
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SI.. SPECTACULAR BEDROOM APTS

SPARKLING POOL

ROOMMATE FLOOR PLANS

SI. EXCELLENT LOCATION

fluir FRIENDLY SERVICE

2605 Bentley Rd
Marietta GA 30067

770 859-9003

Living Room

2600 Bentley Rd
Marietta GA 30067

952-6122
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Three Bedroom Two Bath Deluxe

Sunroorn
IWo Bedroom
Roommate Thrrace

MONTHS FREE RENT
SPECIAL ENDS SOON
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Log
By HELEN SPIVAK

On the train from florence was joined in the sleeping car

by an Italian couple who were students and psychiatrist from Lille

who spoke no English tried my 25 year old French with the help

of my phrase book and managed to carry on little conversation

and cause some laughter The next morning explained to him that

the secretary in my office wants to marry doctor and so would

like to take his picture He actually grinned when took it

After got to Paris found the hotel that was rec

vre and knew didnt have that much time so chose those ex

hibits that were the most interesting to me and kept up good pace

One of the first pictures that took was of the courtyard under the

glass pyramid can understand why there was so much contro

versy
when it

was first

erected

but it

didnt feel

fortable to

There are

unusual

sculptures

built into

the walls

and stone menhir seemed to be guarding the entrance to one of the

exhibits As began my journey through the older parts of the

castle the ornamentation on the walls and ceilings seemed to dis

tract me
from the

items in

the cases

but after

awhile it

seemed to

them
more co
hesive

took

picture of

Winged
Victory

and then series of different representations of Cupid and Psyche

photographed Davids Portrait of Mme Recamier and Ingres

The Grand Odalesque had seen these in re

productions so many times that it was unbeliev

able to be so close to the real thing worked my

way to the Mona Lisa and took picture between

the crowd It was rather dark and hazy due to not

being able to use flash and the layers

of glass in between but it was mov

ing none the less was surprised by

the size it was smaller than had

imagined

After that took many pictures of

religious art from early icons to El

Greco Constable Gainsborough

and Delacroix with Japanese tour-

ists attached to the front got tired of

waiting for them to move moved

on to the Greek statuary including the

Venus de Milo It is bigger than

imagined took picture of Japanese tourist taking

picture of another Japanese tourist his wife pre

sume It was fascinating to me to walk down the cord-

dors and hear Spanish Italian French English and

other languages being spoken in such small area Out-

side took pictures of the pyramid the arch and the

Tulleries The Tulleries is sort of sculpture garden

with fountains and

benches It was fas

cinating to me to see

how many things

are lined up

exactly with

the Louvre

such as the

church
across the

street the

obelisk and

the Arch de

Triomphe

It seems al

most sacri

legious but

at the end of

the day found my-

selfbeing thankful

didnt have to dust

all that

stuff

suppose
Imjust not

acquisitive

enough to

fully appre

ate
amassing

all those

works in

one place

At the end

oftheday

enjoyed the

most wonderful

meal of my life salmon in hollandaise sauce accompanied by

red table wine When sat down was alone but by the time was

ready for desert every seat was full cant help but wonder if the

look ofbliss on my face attracted those who didnt know the restau

rant already walked back to my hotel and prepared for my next

day at the DOrsay

Pitet a.cd eO 4actctte

ommended to me was full and so took room in an alternate hotel

suggested by the travel bureau The hotel stayed at was the Hotel

Washington Opera Apparently the Hotel Washington is chain

because there are about of them around Paris The one stayed at

was very clean and for about $100 per night got private bath

and private room with queen-sized bed The room had fireplace

and an armoire that looked like it was from the turn of the century

Outside the room was central sitting room with skylight My

bath had skylight that opened to the central area and so it was

filled with natural light It was luxurious feeling that was damped

just little by the strangeness of the plumbing could imagine

Colette one of my favorite writers staying in this same hotel

At the travel bureau had bought 3-day museum pass that

included the Louvre the Orangerie the DOrsay and other muse-

ums walked from my hotel to the Louvre first had heard many

times that it would take many weeks to see everything in the Lou-

St Teresas Welcomes You

Burnt Hickory Rd

St Teresas

Ford_Elem

In

Cu

..

Dallas Hwy GA 120

Services Ford Elementary School

1345 Mars Hill Rd NW

Times 800 am Holy Eucharist

900 am Sunday School

1015 am Holy Eucharist

Office 609 Acworth-Due West Rd
Office Phone 770 590-9040



Loose up to 14 lbs in just 14
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1995 Honda civic DX grey speed Low miles

Excellent condition.Asking $10900 Call 770-427-

021 or page at 404-813-1669 00854c

sgacin rtADI1FTDQ

AST Bravo 486
12MB RAM 270 MB HD large 15 Super VGA

Color Monitor mouse keyboard 14.4 bps
internal tax modem Internet ready

$475.00

CaD John at 770-650-8282

ofn1c

ZQJOBS FULL TIME

Help wanted Full time M-F 830-500 general of-

fice duties such
asfiling typing answering phones

and customer assistance Small company in

Marietta looking to hire immed Start pay from

$6.50-$7.50/hr CALL 770-422-3748 Ask for

thrin flfl7QQ

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH PRODIGY
CHiLD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS metro At-

Ianta locations Full and Part-time positions Part-

time in the afternoons No weekends or evenings

HinngforSUMMER campstaffnow.Child care staff

to work with infants through school-age children

Management opportunities Above average pay
benefits great place to wo Please call for an
immediate interview 770-642-8770 00792c

Fashion care Atlantas premier dry deaning corn-

pany has openings for
part time customer service

positions around Metro Atlanta We offer flexible

schedules perfect for students We have available

split shift
opportunityfrom 7-10 am and 3-6 p.m

M-F at ourGalleria location We also have morn-

ing driving pochion available from 7-12 M-F at our

1-75 and West Paces Ferry location Our stores

close at 700 pm M-F and 600 p.m on Saturday
We are closed on Sundays We have 20 locations

around Metro Atlanta with specific needs at present

at our Cobb County locations Please call our cor

porate office at 770-980-0800 ask for Kelly to be
directed to the store manager and location most

convenient for you and
your

schedule 0081 9c

Applicators $1 hr Labor foreman management
Full training ilocal work F/P time 770-438-1555
00851c

CAMPUS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Help So
Tech students

protect their PCS and other equip-

ment from theft Largest seller of computer anti-

theft devices in the US is looking for campus en-

trepreneurs For details visit our web site at

www.pc-securttycom/campusrep or call Benson 1-

800-724-4339 Start Summer or Fall 00863c

MALIBU SPEEDZONE
We are an incredible new entertainment compiexi
dedicated to speed competition with four types
of auto racing induding dragster thatlI go to

75in3.5seconds scale racetracks
side by side Grand Pnx racing and an

eIectrifying

game room
featunng the latest in video

entertain-I

ment We are accepting applications forthe
follow-I

ing positions Gte Captains crewI
Chiefs jf3 Cash Control Agents Mj
chanics licket sales Game Room Service

Techs park services Janitorial Bar Waiti
Staff Kitchen

Utility Caf Hosts/HostessesI
COOkS We are offering great wages $6.50 to

$9.00 an hour with benefitstor all full-time hour1y
employeesflexible hours and opportunities forad-I

vancement Cal1770-514-8081
foranappointment.J

lnterviewswfflbe conductedfrom 9OOa.m.to 8001
p.m Monday May through Sunday May 111
1997 00868c

O-JOBS ENTREPRENEUitL

$600 WEEKLY Possible
Mailing circulars at

home Begin Now 770-908-3469 24hrs/7 days
Email genmarket@aol.com 00542c

$1000.00/MONTH GUARANTgQNeed ajobthat

pays more than minimum wage Local company
needs8 sports minded individualsto start immedi

ately Guaranteed eamings commission bo
nuses Call John at770-414-1980 00604c

Tired ofno money$ Needflexibllfty Worried about

the environement
Opportunity is knocking Con-

tact Liz 770-338-1745 leave message No invest-

ment required Pay is commission 00828c

730-WRITING SERVICES

AN ALTERNATIVE IN JOB HUNTING Have your

resume published in THE RESUME BOOK dis

tnbuted to the personnel dept of over 150 metro
AtI Cos For details 770-541-0453 The Resume

Source 00830c

EURAIL PASSES HOSTEL CARDS
Issued on the spot Aero Travel Inc

770-730-9010

00394c

Get One Month
Free Rent

PLUS.. Up to $200 in onus RENTAL SAVING DO LLARS

For theSting

the
ni sal

Collegiate Classified Service

110-SELF IMPROVJMwNT

Rates $5 for the first 200 characters 20 per addition
character so for additional formatting requests
Charges are per issue AU major credit cards accepted

Pre-payment required Please fax advertisements for

accurate quotes before making ny payments

Deadline Wednesday 500 p.m EST

640-JOBS PTAND/OR FT

LIFEGUARDS

Lifeguards and swim nstruclors are needed for

postons in Roswell Aipharetta Marietta areas
TOP PAY offered-

up to S7.50 per/hr Call Patricks

Professional Pool Service nc at 770-740-8257 for

GREAT summer job experience 00502c

days

Experience dramatic weightand iAthlosswith
thjs

doctor developed break through weight loss sys
tern Fordetails about the product call 1-800-665-

4195 access code 7703 prompt For orders _____________________________________
CaHl-800-320-8832ext7703 Questions Ca11404- LlFEGUARD Must be certified reliable and avail-

_____i_
.00785c

able all summer Days are flexible Private beach

1-20 at exit 39 east ofAitanta 20 Mms $6.00/hr

.-- Contant Laurie Culver 770-484-1380 00531c

The Universal Collegiate Classified Service is serviceJ

Media Technology ServiCes

6400 South Gordon Rd 770944-7160 Ph
Austell GA 30001 770-944-3997 Fx

T1 uccs@pezign.com www.pezign.com

41fl_sIi

Concerned about the environment Want to know
what you can do All natural

environmentally safe

products Cleaning supplies to make-up Also Wa-

terandairfilters Contactuz at 770-338-1745 leave

message 00829c

4JOBS PT AND/OR FT

Nationally recognized remodeling company look-

ing for canvassers and appointment setters to ex
pand our business market.We offer evening hours
choosethe days you work and relaxed dress code

Management opportunities available for the moti

vated Please call VKI Remodeling 404-636-9953
ext for details 00791c

ONE OFTHE GREAT FINANCIAL OPPORTUNI
TIES IN AMERICA TODAY EXCEL COMMUNI
CATIONS 4th

largest residential phone company
in U.S member NYSE $1.3 billion company Your

own business Your own hours No
inventory no

deliveries no collections no large capital invest-

mentForrecordecl info call 770-427-2060 00607c

740-TUTORING SER

Full time math statisticstutonng TutOring for re
suIts good refemeces and flexible hours Conve
nientto Fulton Cobb Bill Fantozzi B.5 E.A

770-640-8622 00623c

Classifieds work

J2O.nISrnITNTWn PD AV1T

610-JOB SERVICES

StingSpring FciEr Contest

Learn Bartending
Just 18

years old to bartend ABC Bartending
schools 40 hour program or week and week-

end courses Job placement assistance Easy pay-

ment plans 404-705-7070 or 1-888-COCKTAIL

00867c

ATLANTA TECHNICAL SUP-

PORT
ATechnjcal

Staffing Firm

free service to
instantly match your skills from

300 open positions Visit us at ATSJOBS.COM
on the Web fax your resume to 770-392-1342 or

call 770-390-0963 00422c

If you think having good time means reading the classified page get life But if you just want
to win FABULOUS Qp and 99X Big Shifts from 99 and passes to the thgh Museum of

AtandSixFIagsoverGeogj -Cool

Heres how Answer these four questions and take your answers by the advertising office of the
Sting or fax it to 770-944-71 60 If you answer these questions correctly your entry could be
drawn for the prizes listed above Drawings are held each issue of the Sting And the grand prize
winner for the quarter gets an el grando concert ticket Concert to be announced before May31 Trust us its worth it Students only please

THE QUESTIONS
The most interesting article in this issue of the Sting
How many job ads appear on the classified page_-
Who are the three morning show hosts of 99X
What exhibit is currently showing at the High

$ponsoredjyj

HIGH_I_________ 1museum SixFlags
CLASSIFIEDS WORK OVER GEORGIA

_
_

_
_

they work for just

$
5
iJ

ie___________________

300 Personals200 Living

210-Roomates

220-For Rent

230-Moving Services

240-Furniture Sell/Buy

100 Notes

110-Self Improvement 400 For Sale

120-Announcements 410-Sell General
130-Lost Found

420-Sell Autos

140-Freebies Goodies
430-Sell Books

150-Miscellaneous 44OSell Computers

BUYER BEWARE Neither Pezignnorthe Sting assurneresponsibility for darnaages resulting from any advertisements

310-Male to Female

320-Male to Male

330-Female to Male

340-Female to Female

CLASSIFIED CATECORWs

99xi
99.7 FM ATLANTA

.1

500 ForBuy

510-Buy General

520-Buy Autos

530-Buy Books

540-Buy Computers

600 Employment 700 Services

610-Job Services hO-General Services

620-Jobs Full time 720-Typing Services

630-Jobs Part time
730-Writing Services

640-Jobs PT and/or FT
740-Tutoring Services

650-Jobs Childcare 750-Financial Services

660-Jobs Entrepreneural

670-Jobs Volunteer

800 Travel

810-Seasonal

820-Discounted

830-Get Away

-1

Jj

living

storage

patio/balcony

dining

coact

bedroom bedroom bedroom

bedroom bath 1350 sq ft

SpQcjous
Bedroom Apartments

poo1
pi.Cfl.iC Areas/Grills

to SPSU
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

IQUITY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

reeigate
925 Whitlock Ave

Marietta

770 428-0411Some Restrictions Apply
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One on One with

Danny Chang
By CHRIS SEARS

The number one doubles team from Southern Polytech

nic State University qualified for the National Tournament

in Tulsa Oklahoma One half of this doubles team is Danny

Chang Danny is junior at SPSU and has played tennis

here for three years He is the number two seed in singles for

SPSU and he teams up with Brennen Hicks for the number

one doubles team

Danny is twenty-one years old and was born in Salins

Ecquador He started playing tennis when he was nine years

old From nine until seventeen Danny played in Junior Tour-

naments in Quayaquil and Quito Ecquador He won about

thirty of these junior tennis tournaments before leaving

Ecquador to come to the United States and live with his

brother who was attending the University of Florida Danny

went to Gainseville High for his senior year and played ten-

nis for the Gainsville High team He played the number one

singles and doubles for his school and went undefeated in

region play His team finished fifth in the state tournament

At his high school in Ecquador Danny played soccer He

played the mid-field position and his team was number one

in its local conference During his one year of American

high school Danny learned to speak English so that he could

attend college in the US
After graduating from high school Danny took trip

home to play in some tennis tournaments and relax In the

Winter of 1994 he stared school at SPSU His freshman year

he played number one singles
and doubles He was 13-2 in

singles for his freshman season As sophomore Danny

once again played the top seed for SPSU in singles and

doubles He made it all the way to the District 25 Tourna

ment finals before losing to Berry College

After two years at Southern Poly Danny transferred to

Georgia Tech He played for their tennis team in some fall

practice matches He did not get to play for the Yellow Jack-

ets in the regular season because he started his co-op rotation

that quarter After taking classes in the summer of 1996 and

then working two quarters in row Danny came back to

Southern Poly for his junior season to play Tennis and get

his degree in Electrical Engineering Technology This year

he went 9-3 in singles competition playing the second seed

behind doubles partner Brennen as well as qualifying for

the National Tournament in doubles

When he is not playing tennis or studying his electrical

classes he likes to play soccer or see movies In Ecquador

you learn to play soccer as soon as you learn to walk and you

dont stop playing until you die according to Danny As Far

as tennis goes he is still working on toughing up his mental

game and he considers his forehand to be his best weapon

Danny is really excited about playing in the National Tour-

nament and plans to come back to Southern Polytechnic to

play tenths next year

MAY 13 1997

Southern Poly Tennis

Goes National

By CHRIS SEARS

The Southern Poly tenths team wrapped up its regular

season last week The Hornets closed out the year with wins

over Emmanual College and Brewton Parker The Hornets

swept all six singles matches form Emmanual and two of the

three doubles matches Southern Poly was lead by Brennen

Hicks who remained undefeated for the year in singles

matches

The last match of the season saw the Hornets play

Brewton Parker This was close match with the Hornets

winning 4-3 Brennen Hicks Danny Chang and Enrique Car-

non won the top three singles matches while Brewton Parker

took the fourth through sixth seeded matches The doubles

teams of Hicks and Chang and Carrion and Penrow pulled

out their matches to win the match for Southern Poly The

hornets finished the season with an overall 8-4 team record

and 4-3 conference record

The district tournament was held in Morrow Georgia

on May 2nd and 3rd Brennen Hicks took his undefeated

record into the tournament as the number one seed After

bye Brennen defeated Brewton Parker in the semi finals and

then lost close match 6-4 6-3 to Shorter Colleges Paul

Yowachit in the finals It was great singles season for

Brennen Danny Chang made it to the semi- finals as the

number two seed for SPSU At the number three seed

Enrique Carrion made it to the finals before losing to Shorter

College Michael Penrow reached the semis as the fourth

seed for SPSU as well as Jacob Bush in the fifth seed

In the number one doubles tournament Southern Poly

reached the final by beating North Georgia and Georgia

Southwestern In the finals Brennen Hicks and Danny Chang

beat the Shorter College team of Lionel Cremons and Pablo

Viteri to win the District 25 Tournament This qualifies

Brennen and Danny to go to the National Tournament in

Tulsa Oklahoma on May 19 1997 They are the first tennis

players ever to go to the National NAIA Tournament from

Southern Polytechnic State University The STING would

like to congratulate Brennen an Danny and wish them the

best of luck at the National Tournament

The Hornets finished third in the District 25 Tourna

ment as team This was their highest finish ever The South-

em Poly tennis team had great year and the school should

be proud of its players and coaches

outhern Polytechnic

Coed Club Soccer

Saturdays 1200 pm
Athletic Fields

Danny Chang

Recreation

Weliness Center

Family Swim
Friday Evenings 500-700 PM

Saturdays 1200 400 PM
Students Faculty Staff

Call 770 5287349

Southern Polytechnic

Tennis
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Intramural

Softball
By CHRIS SEARS

The Intramural softball seasons has hit

full stride The Lambda Chi Alphas and

ELB are leading the way in LeagueA while

the Fumunda Cheese team is out in front in

League After all the rain stopped the

games were able to get going again on the 23

rd ofApril The BSU defeated the Sigma PU
Gamma Phi team 16-5 in League action

On the 24th the ELB beat Sigma Nu in

close game 7-6 The Slaw Dogs got their

first win of the season by beating the Plant

Operations team 15-3 TheArchitecture team

also picked up its first win of the season by

beating the Vipers 17-4 Wrapping up the

League games were the Lambda Clii Al-

pha and the Screwballs Lambda Chi pulled

out the win 16-12

The games continued on the 29 th with

both leagues in action Fumunda Cheese won
forfeit game over the Midnight Bombers

Blood Sweat Tears defeated the Pi Kappa
Phi 16-3 and Fumunda Cheese beat the TKE
Sharks 14-3 Finishing up the League
games for the

day the TKE
Sharks beat the

BSU 11-8 The

only League

game saw the

Slaw Dogs lose

to Lambda Chi

Alpha 9-7

The last

day ofApril saw

the ELB ham-

mer Plant Op
erations 22-6

and the Screw-

balls beat the Vi-

pers 13-5 in

League

games On May
1st the Mid-

night Bombers

were bombed by

Blood Sweat

Tears 13-6

There were five

games on the

schedule for

May 5th The

ELBs beat the

Architecture

team 1-6 while

the TKE Sharks

won forfeit

game ovem

Sigma ii

Qanmmna Phi

The lviidnight

Bombers fom

limited dflOttffL

game to the P1

Kappa Phis
Plant operations

dropped their

third game in row with 23-5 beating by

Sigma Nu Wrapping up the days scores

Fumunda Cheese kept its record perfect with

League

Lambda Chi Alpha

ELBs

Sigma Nu
Screwballs

Plant Operations

Architecture

Slaw Dogs

Vipers

League

Fumunda Cheese

BST
TKE Sharks

Pi Kappa Phi

BSU

Midnight Bomber

Sigma Pb/Gamma Phi 1-3

Vipers 0-4

Hornet

Baseball

By CHRIS SEARS

The Hornets of Southern Polytechnic

State University finished up their regular sea-

son last week by taking two from Shorter

College and dropping two games to Brewton

Parker Randy Black got the win against

Shorter in game one as the Hornets prevailed

4-2 In game two Ken Wiggins picked up
the win and got some help from his team-

mates as the Hornets scored 10 runs to win

10-6 To finish their season the Hornets tray-

eled to Brewton Parker for twci game se
ries that would determine the conference title

Brewton Parker is ranked number one in the

nation in NAIA schools and they played like

it in game one SPSUs Randy Black got the

loss as the Hornets were out scored 7-2 The

second game was much closer as Southern

Poly tested the top ranked team but came up
short with final score of 3-1

Southern Poly finished the regular sea-

son with -11 record They finished see-

ond in their conference with 16-6 record

They were 6-5 when playing here at SPSU
The team is now headed for the district tour-

nament in Albany Georgia

Randy Black had good regular season

going 8-3 for the Hornets He had five eom
plete games pitched 74 innings had 86

strikeouts and an ERA of 3.04 Helping out

in the pitching department was Jon Arnold

Arnold came on late in the season to finish at

5-2 for SPSU He had four complete games
threw 56 2/3 innings with 27 strikeouts and

an ERA of 3.65 The relief was brought in

by Jason Cheatham Jason went 6-1 for the

Hornets in relief with two saves He had 35

Ks and an ERA of 3.30.The pitching staff

finished with team ERA of 3.81

The Hornets pitchers definitely got

some help from their hitters this year South-

ern Poly batted .345 as team this season

and hit 45 home runs Leading the way was

the lead off hitter David Carroll David bat-

ted .424 for the season with 19 steals in 24

attempts The power in the SPSU line up
came from four hitters Matt Griffin Trey

Hall Todd Hewett and Tom Paciorek Matt

batted .368 with 10 homersTrey hit .354 with

homers Todd batted .341 with home runs

and Tom hit .384 with home runs

The Hornets also showed that they can

play defense with .948 fielding percentage
Nine players had fielding percentage over

.900 for the season

This was good regular season for

SPSU and the Hornets are looking to advance

further into the playoffs starting with

LaGrange College in the district tournament

Southern Polytech

REC-SPOR TS

Softball

Standings

19-3

win over

the
BSU
Keep
reading

the
STING
for all

the In-

tramural

cores
and
dont
forget to

turn in

your
name if

you hit

one over

the fence

in

ings as

of May
the 6th

1997

4-0

4-1

3-1

2-2

2-3

1-3

1-3

0-4

4-0

2-1

2-1

11

1-2

1-3

SoftballPlayers take

their hacks

Close Play
Where is the unner

Where is the Ball
.E---
e----ia------------- iIJ_

The Marietta Titans of the

International Minor Football League
are looking for players Anyone interesbcI

should call Coach Roberts
at 77O795OO89 Tryouts are scheduled

for the month of May
-I
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Final Exam Question

The Collect Call

Whats the only number to use for all your

collect calls that could instantly win you

cool stuff like hip Planet Hollywood

jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes

every hour every day

ad
bd
oH

300 CALL ATT

IIELLO-d

For all your collect calls even localt

No purchioe necesseiry
Must be 1eqa US resident age or older CdIls will hc accepted arid 984 winners wilt be selected randomly beiween 4/2S97

1201 PM EST and 6/8/9 12 noon EST Only completed dornesbc ralk are eIgibk Pritevelucs 24 roovic pae $16S/Planetllorlywood jacket $/25

PHR Odds of wirirüng cfeperid on njmher ol entries received For oflicdt ules and free entry ntruc6ons rail 800 757-5 193 Void where prohthitcd f997 ATT

The puzzle for last issue concerned finding all right triangles with integer length sides in which the sides increase by fixed amount The answer is

that the only right triangles of this type have sides that are multiple of 3-4-5 right triangle That is the sides have lengths 3n-4n-5ri for some positive integer

Correct answers were received from Sheng-Chien Lee Daniel Gaither Alan Gabrielli and Justin Card

The puzzle for this issue is also about right triangles with integer length sides Find all such right triangles that have their perimeter equal to their area

As usual your solution should include some justification as to how you know that you have them all

MATH STINGER IS NOW ON THE WEB The current Stinger as well as many past Stingers are on the Mathematics Department page on the

Southem Polytechnic State University page Check it out

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail jfowler@spsu.edu to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers

and the names of the first to find them will be printed in the next issue of the Sting
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By Dr JoelC Fowler

Associate Professor of Mathematics

Where Is Your Mama

There Is Lovely Spot

That People Call Plot

They Say My Mothers There

Some Go There For Prayer

It Has Lovely View

And Spring Comes Right On Cue

She Woulda Liked This Place

No Fear And No Fast Pace

Rejoice If Your Mom Here

Always Be Sure Its Clear

Who Cares If People Stare

Show The World How You Care

While Going Through Each Day

Searching Along My Way

Sometimes Find Dare

To Hope She Knows Care

Thank God There Was No Cure

Mamas Love Did Endure

God Knows She Did fir Part

Mama Is In My Heart

Gayle Olive


